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behave naturally. Who can say
“I am an average hasher!”?
There is no such thing, not even
Simple. Who could be less
controversial? But by not
turning up for Puffer’s run from
the adjacent car park, not
asking Puffer, and not being
able to read Mad Donna’s map
of Puffer’s trail, he ensured
confusion. His trail went zig
and then zag, north and then
south, but always inexorably
inching eastward towards the
terrain we used a few weeks
ago.

The checks were very close
together, but the solutions were
often difficult; is this why we
all got so split up? The Grand
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Master left us, lost us, early on -
no difference there then! - only
to re-appear at the summit,
Childe Roland to the Dark
Tower came. The Cunning
Linguist also abandoned us,
declaring when we came in that
it was just “Go to Coldharbour
and come back again”, which
was a scurrilous simplification
of all Simple’s hard work. Near
the end we found Blue Suit and
SBJ, who had, obscurely,
managed after arriving late to go
out on the In-trail; I am pleased
to report that we had two of our
sex dominating the small group
of front runners, namely Soozi
and Atalanta. (Yes, she arrived
late too, but at least knew the
difference between Out and In.)

SIMPLE ENOUGH TO LOSE THE
PACK: SH3 DECIDE TO DO

THEIR OWN THING ON LEITH
HILL

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

Clutching Hand (why have we
no RA these days?) said it
would not matter a farthing or a
rotten nut who won the
election. But he cannot have
foreseen a Parliament in which
no member anywhere in the
house gave wholehearted
support to any measure that the
government introduced. This
allows everyone to behave
naturally, but the effect is that
FRB’s Official Monster Raving
Loony Party are now in
power.... Not much sign of us
women though - just imagine,
in Rwanda they already have
far more of our sex in office
than here in the UK

Now in the hash we already

I am far from sure where we
first crossed Puffer’s trail;
probably quite late, and
probably at right angles more
than once. Certainly we found
ourselves at Puffer’s notorious
second check, after which we
stayed for a while on his trail,
and encountered a disconsolate
Doug the Tub coming
mournfully towards us quite off
flour.

Leaving the Tower Soozi was
shocked to see Dr Death creep
out of a side turn and leg it for
home - quite a turn of speed on
a downhill, has Dr Death. Then
we found walkers going the
other way - Terminator, Clever
Trevor (who cunningly
concealed the all-important fact

that he had the Biermeister’s
car keys, and so the access to
the beer....), Low Profile,
Bumble, oh, several. But then
no one for a long time; we had
lost the pack, or they had lost
us. The hare had kept up with
the front runners (should I
name the men? Grab Arse,
Glow Worm, Sir Ray,T-Total)
for a good while, lavishly
laying down extra flour to show
the solutions to the checks, but
somehow the pack contrived to
get cut off.

The GM welcomed Rob the
Gazelle and Bin Liner, as also
his own daughter Lizzie, and
then praised the weather and
the terrain. Tosser took over as
RA (no idea how Tosser came

to be front running in the
central section of the trail!)
with a list of sinners as long as
your arm. It almost included
Puffer, to general surprise: we
never award him a down-down.
The pub chosen was the
Wootton Hatch- same for next
week, beware! - an excellent
pub with plenty of garden and
garden furniture, which attracts
many non-hashers, so that the
car park is crammed.

Well, next week’s live hares
have the same opportunity as
Simple to trespass on another
man’s trail;  J.Arthur was in the
vicinity a month back.Curious
how all recent trails have had
RH in the postcode! On On!
Anna Livia Plurabelle.
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org
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From Dorking, take A25, past Wotton Hatch, 2nd turning on
the right (opposite Raikes Lane). Follow road to 2nd car park
named Whitedown Car Park, park tightly. Note from Flop Flop.
This is a LIVE run. This is the day that the US again saved
your sorry Limey arses from disaster. Can't you ever do
anything successfully without the aid of the good ol' US of A to
bail you out?

1835 13-June Golden Balls Windsor Great
Park

1836 20-June Bonn B, HdS Cheapside,
Horsell

1837 27-June T-Total Lambs Green

1838 04-July FRB Pirbright

1839 11-July Abba Frensham

1840 18-July SBJ, Blue Suit Family Picnic

Run 1834

Date 06 June-2010

Hares Dormouse, Flop Flop

Venue White Down

On-On Wootton Hatch

Atlas new 134 C4 old 104 A3

Postcode RH5 6QQ

 OS 111 480

The UK alternative to  Interhash K.Ching, It’s Eastbourneo - 2nd . 4th
July 2010 (Limited Numbers) Eastbourne RUFC, Park Avenue,
Eastbourne, East Sussex BN22 9QN so get booked ASAP as places                                                
are limited                 

The bashful Arides
Has married an ugly wife,
He was bored with his manner of life,
Indifferent and discouraged he thought he might as
Well do this as anything else.

Saying within his heart,’I am no use to myself,
'Let her, if she wants me, take me.'
He went to his doom.

(Ezra Pound, “Arides”)

12th-13th June. Summer Ball, Staines.

Names to:   bobwood157@hotmail.com

10th July 3 pm Polesden Lacey The Taming of the Shrew

17 July — SH3 Day-out to Mersea Island. SX 2 XS!

 Teq and (Essex lad) ET are organising a day out with: Hash,
Brewery, Vineyard and Oyster beds - Coach from Bookham about
9 am, back before closing time. Brewery, vineyard .Price £30. We
need 36; 18 signed up so far. Email: mersea@surreyh3.org if
interested.

20-22 August North Wales Adventure.

15th - 18th October- Vineyard Hash

Camping Redondo with Icepyck and Elle T-Shirt. £140. Recom-
mended: flight by Easyjet from Gatwick 1635 back Monday
roughly 1930.  Names and cheques only to Bonn Bugle at the
hash or 31 Heathside Road, Woking, Surrey.  GU22 7EY.  Cheques
to be made out to Surrey Hash House Harriers.

27th-29th August: East Grinstead 1000th Run Event.

29th October: Barn Dance Ashtead


